Finding Non-Scholarly Articles

Follow these steps to find resources in Discover:

1. On the Discover search page, type your research topic into the first search box.
   - If your research topic is more than one word, separate your search terms with "AND."
   - E.g. depression AND college students

2. Click on the magnifying glass.

3. When the search results pull up, tweak your results.
   - On the left side of the page, click on "Resource Type" and then "Newspaper Articles."
   - Click on "Creation Date" and then input 2010 into the from date box and then click on "Refine."

4. When the search results are filtered, scroll through the results for something that interests you.
5. In the record’s Details section, there should be a description that you can use to determine if the resource is something you’d want to use for your assignment.

6. If you choose to use the source, then scroll to the "View It" section and click on the full text link.

8. Lastly, look in the Send to section of the record to find the citation helper for the resource.